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were welcomed home yes-
by a large crowd of fans
ell wishers. The squad was
t the Eggner's Ferry Bridge
large crowd, even though
1 is not in session,
procession eame int() Murray
they were met at the city
by the white fire truck.
the city police car State
man Guy Turner led the
rage from the bridge to the
circling the square the
and coaches were placed
n improvised stage in front
e courthouse. J. R. Mitchell
a short talk and introduced
✓ George Hart who praised
team and coaohes for (her
.ng the Kentucky Invitational
lament
ext Saturday well sheet, Uncle
Diddle) that the game Thurs-
did amount to somethingl
✓ Hart told the crowd. Coach
le of Western is reported to
Mid after the game, that
pme did not amount to much.
ently meanisg as far as the
erence went Murray pleys.
tern in regelar season play
Saturday ee rsowling Green
ayor Hart then presented Coach
aelexandee with two hams.





I ied Press White Horse Writer
r.y 'EST Fla. Dec 31 MI -
sident Eisenhower relaxed un-
the warm Floeida son at
ars end today, still uncertain
the- the new year ahead wrrild
him toward a hot campaign
• •e-eleetion or toward retire-
is main concern as he soaked
the sun's rays and exercised
orously remained the continuing
'ale for fuller recovery from
P heart attack that made 1955
sm one 14 the more eventle,'
of an action-packed life
!•I members in • position to
reported that he had not
passed the word to them, even
vately. as to whether he would
again
It was here four years ago
month, and nearly four months
sad of any public announcement,
at former President Truman told
top aides in confidence that he
old not run again •
Early To Red
e President's program for
?king the end of a fateful year
unannounced. but the chances
e that he'woulci be in bed and
ep long before midnight He
been retiring early, on doctors
era, and getting a couple of
periods during the day as
.ftenjends of his White
se duties, kept him busy at
desk and out of the sun for half
day.
evecold war strategy had to
mapped to meet the harsh
sations of Nikita S. • Khrush-
v Soviet Communist Party
r, that it was Mr Eisenhower,
not Russian leaders themselves.
bad violated the "spirit of
Tleva
t wee Khrushchey's claim that
President's Christmas message
ding out the hope of eventual
Alen to the peoples of eastern
()pc was not in accord with the
as excharige at the "surnmil",





r through Sunday High today
low tonight 24 Warmer Sunday
esnoon
Kentucky Weather Seminary
he 5.30 a.m. temperatures today
ludece Louisville 23, Covington
Paducah 21. Bowling Green




Selected As A But All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 76th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December 31, 1955 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
DEBRIS IN THE WAKE OF THE CALIFORNIA FLOOD Murray JCs
IN SCOTIA, • bulldozer foundered to washout of U. S lel Hundreda were homeless. fisiternanona0
'IN KLAMATH, a refrigerator and furnace ate among belongings left on a highway. (I'it/rotational)
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. Mee ANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The weeks good end bad new
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
1 The German Communists ap-
parently e g ed their minds
about prosecuting Americans ac-
cused .of commitingS offenses in
East Berlin. An Air Fite s ergeant.
alleged to have causes a traffic
accident, was returned - to West
Berlin by the Russians in keeping
with agreements for control of
the city The German Reds aseert
they now have "sovereign" status.
But they and their Russiap masters
appear not- ko be ready for a
showdown.
2 Prime Minister -Jawaherlud
Nehru seemed disappointed at the
way Soviet Premier Nikolai A.
Bulganin and Russsan Communist
Party Leader Nikita S. Khrushchev
abused his hospitality during their
recent visit to India Nehru IS
reported to have told both mem-
bers of his cabinet and leaders of
his Congress Party. that he had
been embarassed by the attacks
the Soviet visitors made on West-
ern countries, especially on Great
Britain Nehri was, quoted as ac-
cusing the Russians of twisting
history.
3 The Indochinese Communists
faired in an attempt to force voters
of the state of Laos to boycott an
election far a National Assembly.'
e Red s threatened remlsals
against those who voted But more
than 300.000 out oft 260.000 regis-
tered voters went to -the polls
Only in areas controlled by their
troops were the Reds sucressful.
The Bad
L Speeches made by Vic:. Krep-
Itn's two top leaders at a interring
of the Russian Supreme Soviet --
parliament - in Moscow were both
hostile and threatening to the
United States and its allies Clem-
Munist Party Chief Krushchev ac-
cused President Eisenhower and
Secretary of' State John Foster
Dulles rd "crude interference" in
the affairs of East European Com-
munist countries by broadcast Irid
Christmas messages to them The
messages expressed hope that the
countries might be freed from the
Russian yoke Khrushchey also
boasted of the power of Russia's
If-bomb Premier Bulganin hinted
that Russia might now have an
in rocket- one which
might be fired. f• r instance. from
Russia to the United States So
far as is known, the United States
has not perfected this weapon.
2. A long-scheduled conference
between the chief ministers of
Malaya and Singapore on one hand
and Malayan •Communist h act
Chin Peng broke up in dimagree-
ment It had been' hoped that
agreement might be reached to
end the eight-year guerrilla war-
fare. Chin made demands which
the ministers would not accept
3. French troops failed to sup-
press the terrorism which has
Caused nearly 200 deaths. in two
weeks in Algeria Algeria political-
ly is a part of 'ranee itself, not
a colony It is represented in the
French parliament. But conditions
were so tutbulent. that it was
decided not to include Algeria in
the election to be held next Mon-
day for a National Assembly.
Nevereheless, the outlawed Alger-
ian Communist Party called for
uprisings on election day.
Robert Osborn
Passes Away
. Robert --.L7--fEtobi Osbron. age
76. died Friday. December 30 at
2'p m. at his home it New Concord
after an illness of one year.
Survivors are his widow, Mrs.
Florence Osbron. New Concord
five daughters. Mrs. Thelma Sim-
mons, Mrs. Ola Tabone. Mrs. Mabel
Valentine,  Mrs. Berline Hopkins,
all of Detroit, Mich.. four sons.
Luther. Willie. and Rudolph Osbron
of Marcie and Wevtl Osibron of
New Concord, two sisters, Mrs.
Loile Wisehett. Tampa, Eta. and
MilyAmey Osbron, Plano.
twe y-six grandchildren, twelve
gre "- frandehilaren and several
nieces and nephews:
Mr Osbron was a member of
the New Mt. •Carmel Baptietechurch
where he was a deacon for Iforty
four years. Funeral screams well
be held at Mt. Carmel Baptist
church Sunday. Jrnuary 1 at tern
pm., with Bro. I' C. Willis and
D W Billington officiating Btirial
will be in the McCuieton Cemetery.






The last day of the year was
cold and sunny in much of the
rtapon today
Rains resumed over central and
western California. where residents
were still cleanine up from Christ-
mas week floods which killed 86
persons
But cooling weather appeared to
have brought the flood threat to a
stop. Levee patrols kept a constant
watch over dikes protecting Stack-
ton and Isleton. but even there
engineers expected the San Joa-
quin River to drop
Another record - breaking storm
appeared over at Anchorage, Alas-
ka Skies began to clear after the
heaviest early winter snowstorm in
the city's history, although officials
said "the big job of removing the
snow still is ahead "
It snowed for almost 66 hours
from Anchorage to Yakutat. turn-
ing hundreds of stranded cars Into
igloos The territorial employment
service hung out "men wanted"
signs for men willing to Shovel
snow It got 25 applicants, but
needed 100.
Meanwhile, the weather took a
sharp turn toward the cold side
throughout the lower Great Lakes
and along the Atlantic Coast
Rumfor. Maine, reported an 8
below zero temperature early to-
day, and it was below freezing
as far south as Jackson. Miss,
and Birminghav Ala.
In contrast, westerly wieds
warmed up most of the Great




'Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five day period, Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
three to six degrees below the
normal of 36 in the state Colder
over the weekend Warmer Monday
and Tuesday and little change
Wednesday Rain about' Tuesday
or Wednesday Total precipitation
about one - tenth to one - third
inches.
DEAD LETTER
GREENSBORO. N C - Some
25,000 undelivered Christmas cards
will be burned by the poet office
because, of wrong addresses, ille-
gible addresses, or in ROMP cases.




The Murray Junior Chamber of
,Commerce held their • annual Din-
ner - Dance at the Kenlake Hotel
Thursday night. A fine dinner
!followed by dancing to the musicof the Dec Barton Combo was
enjoyed by the Jaycees. their
wives and guests.
A highlight of the program was
the presentation of the Spark
Plug Awards to the following
Jaycees: William Boyd, Merrit Ma-
rine. Ed Fenton, •Harold Beaman
and John Sammons. The Spark
Plug award is given by the Na-
tional Organization to local Jaycees






MOSCOW. Dec 31 IP --- Soviet
..taPremier Nikolai Bulganin warned
day H-bomb warfare is possible
even though both East and West
poises' these weapons of mass
destruction
The Soviet Premier sounded his
warning in a question and answer
Interview with the American Tele-
news Television Company
He said the poszr1tr.:7 or thee-
manuelesr agar between East and
West was not "automatically ex-
elided" by the fact that both
Sides possess atomic and hydrogen
bombs.
In his replies to a series of
questions submitted by the agency.
Ibileanin expressed hope for peace
in the New Year But, he warn-
ed:
Says War Not Serino/lid
'11 is wrong to assert that
eetsmiseh as Rest and West pommy
hydrogen - ariallanui isis poesibility
of a thermonuclear war is auto-
matleallsteexcluded.
"Assertions of this kind can in
fact lull the vigilance of peoples
who support the elimination of the
threat of an atomic war."
Bulganin added "Of course, the
fact that under present conditions
atomic and hydrogen weapons can-
not be used without impunity has
some deterrent effect on thaw
circles which would like td unleash
was, using weapons of mass an-
nihilation "
Ran War BY esstarel
The Premier said that the only
way to prevent a thermonuclear
war was the "unconditional ban-
ning of atomic and thermonuclear
weapons, the establishment at ef-
fective international control and
the implementation of the related
decisions on this question"
Radio Moscow today broadcast
Bulganin's replies to the questions
submitted by mail last month by
Charles E Shutt. Washington man
ager for Telenews Copies were
distributed to all foreign corres-
pondents here. •
Bulganin said the so-called atomic
deadlock "-is r.et M sit thr TOUT(
of the exist'ence of nuclei?. wea-
pons" He said that no solution
to the question of banning those
weapons has yet been reached
because of the "unwillingness of
some powers to set about banning
atomic and nuclear weapons"
SIXTEEN TONS
CENTRAL CITY. Dec. 31 ala -
Plans were underway here today
to erect a commemorative 
plaque
to Merle Travis. Hollywood. 
Calif..
composer of the Current hit song.
"Sixteen Tons"
Travis, a native cif Muhlenberg
County, was reared near Beech
Creek. where his father was a
coal miner Present plans call 
for
the erection of a bronze plaque
attached ' to a boulder on the
grounds of Drakesboro High 
School.
in the western Kentucky 
coal
neid.Travis attended the whoa] 
as
a teen-ager.
Heading the fund raising Com-
mittee for the memorial are Jess
Lovelace weretapy of United Mine
Workers of America District 23:
Raymond Kirkpatrick. operator 
of
the Beech Creek Coal co and
Bobby Anderson. of Radio Station
WTMA here.
BELIEVED THEM
BIRMINGHAM. Ala V An
automobile stolen from an auto
agency by an advertising - con-
scious thief was found abandoned
later, police reported today
The Sauto agency. Rickwood
Motors, had displayed a sign which




Thomas Do r a n. ec:omplished
young concert pianist of Murray.
will be the featured piano soloist
on the Jaruery 0 progri m of the
Lyon-Healy Young .Artiets Recital
Ssries. The program will be edie-
tented in the Lyon-Healy Concert
Hall, Chicago.
Lyon-Healy. famed music re-
tailing firm, is sponsoring for the
third consecutive year a . cries of
recitals presenting outstanding
young artists who represent the
very'asnstt talent in the Chicago
area, and wham are -pupils of
prominent teachers. Thes onday
Evening Recital - twenty-t e in
.11 - give these young people,
who have been selected by audi-
tions, an oppertunity perfarrn
before good-sized and appreciative
audiences.
For his performance on t h e
Lyon-Healy Young Artiste -Recital
Thomas Da.
on January 9. Mr. Doran will share
program honors with Marion
Dirins Flaherty. gifted lyne so-
prano For his first group. Mr
Doran has chosen "Sonata F
Mlnor" a n d "Sonata G Major"
both by Searlatte and **Sonata
Op. 90" by Beethoven Mr Doran
will close the program with
"Spanish Rhapsody- by Liszt ar-
ranged by Buseini Mr Van Horne
will be at the second piano Stein-
way mance are used exclusively
Thomas Doran is at present con-
Unuing his advanced pianietic
studies with Harci4d Van Horne.
'eminent pianist and Chairman of
the 'Piano Department of North-
western University School of
Music in Evan-ton. Illinois A resi-
dent of Murray. Doran .is already
cotablisheci 45 a fine young con-
cert artist He has presented
several solo recitals sponsored by
the M u s i c Department of the
Murray Women's Club, as wen
as ,recitals -Tor- -Pseurrih Msiric
tlub. Lions Club, Rotary,. Club
and other organizations in the
city He hae performed for the
district meeting of the Kentucky
Educational Association, and has
performed for various church
groups in Western Kentucky. For
four years. Mr Doran has won
superior ratings in the regional
and state contests which were
sponsored by the University of
Kentucky He has perforined on
the local radio station in Muir-ray
In 1953. Mr Doran was accepted
in the Mu•ic Division of the Na-
tional High School institute. He
is continuing his advanced music-
studies at Northwestern University
where he is a junior. majoring in
piano
He is the eon of Mr and Mrs.
T. C Doran of Murray,
Former Bell
City Native Dies
Mr' Eula Motheral. age 89, the
widow of the late Cherite Mother-
al. formerly of Bell City. passed
away on Friday night at the home
of he rciaughter, Mrs. Joe Adams
of Erin, Tennessee
The deayi -followed a lingering
illness of about two years.
She is survived by two children,
Mn' Adams of Erin: Elmer Moth-
eral of Bell City: one sister. Mies
Heddie England of Farmington
route two: five grandchildren and
two great grandchildren
The furreral will be at the Lynn
Grove Methodist Church on Sun-
day. January 1 at 2:00 p.m with
Rev H Owen assisting Rev
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Big Safety Campaign Holds
Down Holiday Traffic Deaths
-• 
By United Press with four deaths each. New Hemp-
One of the biggest safety esernm 'tire and South. Dakota, which
pa.gne in the nation's history ap2ilboth got through the beeod y
peered to be holding down traffic
deaths on the start of the New
Yeer's holiday today.
The United Press count stifrting
at 6 p.m. Friday night showed that
35 persons had met death on the
streets and highway. There were
two deaths in fires and four in
miscellaneous accidents for a hol-
iday total of 41.
Across the nation, a small army
of police and .National Guardsmen
waged war against death. Their iv-
signment was to prove the fore-
cast of a record-breaking 420 traf-
fic deaths by midnight Monday
wrong.
H(Avever. the hours of greatest
dangers were still to come. The
death rate was expected to pick
up rapidly tonight. where hordes of
merrymakers will welcome in the
New Year by demiting too much
and then trying ta drive home.
The early -count-- showed" Mich*
gan. New York state and Ohio all
Thousands Of
Polio Shots Go
To Waste In 1955
-- —
By MICHAEL J. (YeiEll.I.
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON MI -Thousands
of Sells polio shots went to waste
in the 1965 mass inoculation pro-
gram. it eves learned todae
State health authorities revealed
in a nationwide United Pres sur-
vey that enough serum to inocu-
late more than 35.000 children bee
came "stsles before it was used
They blamed distribution ntixups:
the safety testing snafu this aum-
sner and other 
faMots of this vaNt 
- -
e Was ear-
marked for the school program of
the Nationjil Foundation for Infan-
tile Paralysis.
More than 11.000 additional
doses, it wait . 1earAed, also have
been- returned to manufacturers
reale the start of the government's
voluntary distribution program
Says Record Good
Dr G Foard McGinness.
Clne director of the foundation.
said he estimated vase: ne tomes
this year wouldn't run more than
20.000 shots. But, he said even_ if
the 35.000 figure is correct, it rep-
resents a "pretty good record."
"With all the clearing and re-
clearing of vaccine fhis summer."
he said. "it's surprising a lot more
shots didn't become outdated and
go unused."
At preveni vaccine is declared
outdated if it. has not beep used
within a eibc-month period. In the
United Press survey 32 states re-
ported no waste. but 12 states re-
ported looses ranging from. "a les




10,000. Kentucky. 5.649: Ohio. 3,-
000. Alabama. "several thousand":
Nevada. 150. Texas:. 18: Georgia
and Louisiana. "s en e", Tharida.
Tennessee and Virginia. "a little.
Hope To Beat Deadline
N.ne states reported they have
between 53.000 and 100.000 shots
cloleto expiring But they indicat-
ed they hope to Net them into chit-
drew'. arme before the deadline.
A lumber of explartations were
offered for the vaccine losses dur-
ing the inoculation program Type-
eel 
was' 
 Pennsylvania which re-
ported 10.000 40.10PS becarbe out-
dated because they were so widely
distrAmted they couldn't be shifted
to areas where they were needed
before the expiration date
Another factor was the long pe-
riod when the government held up
distribution of all vaccine for re-,
checking. By the time re-cleared,
vaccine got back into the inocula-
tion pipeline, it Was very close to
expiring.
COMENTATORe
eTNIMANAPOLIS, Ind . Dec. 31 Rh
-eI57esident Eisenhower will resign
and become a televisann network
-enmenenlator from his Gettysburg
home a columnist for the Indina-
polls Times said today
Mrs. Dorothy Stephens. radio and
television columnist for the Scripps
-Howard newspaper, wrote in a
forecast of 1956 that the report
about Mr. Eisenhower "comes from
a rtsponsible source in New York."
Mrs. Stephens is the wife of
Times Managing Editor J. Boyd
Stephens.
Christmas weekend witintot a
single traffic death, were among e
the first to report New Year's '-
auto fatalities. • "
Five Deaths An Hour
If the National Safety Council's
prediction of 420 New year's dead
proves true, it will mean that
more than five Americans will die
in smash-ups during every hour of
the 78-hour holiday 
It will also mean an all-time rec-
ord for- New Year's-SIsughter--five
above the record 415 traffic deaths
counted over the 1952 holiday.
Only one week ago, the nation '
set an all-time, all-heliday traffic
death • record of 821 during the
three-day Christmae holiday. It
was this staggering total wpich
aroused today's all-out, tho-holcls-
barred drive ..te save lives.
Uniformed National eauardsmen.
left • Mir • herfres-Tor-the-thrtidaysi-
aqd aided st 'te pol.ce Louisiana_
Wiseorisia. Kansat, Arizo-
na.. Michigan.. and Tennessee. In
Terme, ee. Louicana. Kansas and
Illinois, they were aided' by planes
which Sifipt a 'sky pOral for dan-
gerous drivers
Forces Beefed l'p
Police forces across the nation
were beefed up to their top force
and efficiency -1.eeves were can-
celled and shifts wre lengthened
to as long as 18 hours. - Pennsyl-
vania reported •ri "unprecedent-
ed" force of 1200 state troopers'
on the roads. Indiana had a rec-
ord-breaking 420. and Texas or-
dure:I publie safety inspectors to
go oi'i the reads
Tennessee westnie one 'if the
most ..intesor tattles ageiret high'
easy , lagghter. rut 14911volunteen.
guardsmen. 200 evert jeep* and
ambutences ton the highways.
About 200. of the trea-d-men were
stationed on Memph.s• ets to
warn motorists to 'drive :defy
In Chicago, which pootel the
worst rretrapolitan death record
over Christmes, bartenders a n d
night club owners were warned
not to let any. tipsy Lustomers try
to drive home
"Don't even fetch their cars for
them." Traffic Chi.f Michael
Ahern Ordered. "Instead. stOw
them. in-taxis." •
Chicago and other cities also
planned to .turn pelicernen into
chauffeurs :f necessary to get holi-
day celebrants home safely. Many
police departments .et up copee
tureens in their station houles.....in-
vitirig *motorists to have the last
drink on them so long as it was
java.
Atomic Engine For
Plane To Be Tested
WASHINGTON. Dee. 31 IP -A
close relative of the- world's find
atomic engine. f o r airplanes Is
,-"bout to undergo exhaustive tests
,in the lava badlands of southeast-
ern Idaho.
It is an earthleatind prototype of
the nuclear propulsion plant which.
may. in the next two or threes
years, drive a niqmoth nlene
to the air to- th lest flight post--
bred by aPlitilng atoms
The predotyne was built he the
arneral Elertrio Co at Evandale,
Ohio It ennd•te of a re espact
atomic reactor harnessed to an en-'
syne-perhaps a turboprop or pure
jet - eapable of generating' tre-
mendous amount' if pewee.
Neither G r nor the Atchnle
Energy Commission would tar
anything about the pretotype. In-
formed sources said hewever. that
it already ha.i tinier:sane station-
ary non-atomic tests at Evendale
to mike curtain all the Moving
parts - pumps. tuthine, compres-
sors and the like -fill the hill
-Tests of .the whole works, in-
cluding the_dvms_1120.t. generator._
will be carried out et the AVM/
National RPRCIDT Test Station near
Idaho Falls These tests presuma-
bly will last for many months, as
in the ease of the experiments!
land-based engine which was the
prototype of the power plank in-
stalled in the submarine Nautilus.
Completion of the prototype was
the reermd recently-d.sclosed land-
mark in atomic aircraft develop-
ment The . ohter was the revela-
tion a month ago that an atomic
reectet had been carried aloft for
the first trme. It was fitted' into
the remodeled note of a 1138 su-
perbornber and flown about for re•
citation test purposes. Iflaj noth-
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Decemer 31, 1950
Murray High Schodt has again recelted top rating
from the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary
SchOols, according to an announcement by W. Z. Carter,
superintendent of City Schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip D. Mitchell and daughter. Phyl-
4, moved into their new home on South Eleventh Street
Thursday.
Easter Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Wilson and daughters are visit- R
w3att ing relati icves and friends in Detroit. Mh.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seherffius and son, Steven, of
Louigville were the holiday guests of his ptrents. Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius.
Mr. and Mrs. Seiburn White have returned from
NashvVle, Te ,i1. where tile.- visited over the holidays.
•
10 Years Ago This Week
bri air Ledger and Times File
bawl I 









:High School, and John 31clvor of the Murray Trainingf
School, won honorable gpention awards in a state wide
poster contest on Fire 111Fevention, and sponsored locally-1
by the Junior Chamber - of Commerce.
_Miss Leah Nelle Crass, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hardin M. Crass. and William Hayes Parrish. son of Mrs.
W. A. Parrish. Martin, Tenn., were married Monday
afternoon;Dteember 17, in Nashville, Tenn., on the wed-
ding ankversary.of the bride's parents.
19-10 is Billy 7,1Aciiripia„,.gpircl, was named captain of the
rt ;be Jdurray 'High school Tiger football team for 1946 at P.















Six homes for veterans have arrived on the campus
!
f Murray State College where they Aere _Mucked from •
harleston, Ind., to house student War tetertfns and theft
males. FortyLfour more are to arrive. next week.
Pvt. Calvin C. Key, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
ey of Hazel. Route 1. was drafted March 31, 1945 at
on McClellan. Ala.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
December 1935
E. B. Brandon, prominently known farmer of the East
. it. near ‘'ancleave..killed his prize porker. a Dome- .




I. the fieid by
Miss Velma
iason Hospital
a guard, and iil Cutchins. a halfback.
lead the 1937 Murray High School Tigers
the 19:•it3s lettermen. ,.
AVard is undergoing treatment at the
• -•
Miss Martha Lou Lassiter.oi Jonesboro. Ark., is visit-
ig her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert A. Lassiter.
M. --and --3reiL--- 'tete rt iThiI1ip Ind ann. of tilendale.
alit.. arrived a few days ago to spend the holidays with
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, By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP This o the
time of year when' comes the
resolution.
So, if you'd like to take a peek
at the 1956 resolves of some of
your favorite TV stars. read on...
-Spring Borneo:in ad "December
Bride" - 1 resolve to start a
'don't feed 'sr. ther-in-laws' club.
Tao many of us -loose our girlIsh
figures overeating senile vatting
our married children
Bobby Sherwooei i".! Masquerade
Partys-sto knee* as soon as pos-
s.:hie instead of wailIng :or gin s
Sieve Allen-°I, 'thereby
to 'be kind to Pinky Lee."
Pinky Lee--sMcr new years r.--
olution is to love all the comedian,
who•have insulted me"
Will Meow& Teeth
Davy Garmway -I will not ai.
to any cocktail parties. I will wear
my green suit, I will get out to
my rut I will brush my teeth after
every meal. I will lose, 20 pounds.
I will find out that it .s I am
looting fors ' I. will love more
PeoPle-- •
Eddie Fier-"To do evey mhing
possible to bee up to the hopes
and expectations that people, in-
cluding myself. have for me:'
James Dunn of -It's A Great
Life -'I resolve that all of my
tuats tnis year will be made with
:ye. bread.'
Ben Gr.uer of 'The Big Story'
-s1 nezeby resolves nut to lose
my temper with people who say.
That s a pretty good joke. but the
way I heard it.. .• " e.
Gisele MacKenzie of -Your Hit
Parade"-sThis year lin going to
dominate Brunhilde and Wolfgang.
my two dochsktunds They've been
running my dile long enough"
 William Beshop  Ars A - Great
L4e----1 resolve to date only two
londs of girls this year - young
oria.ifdrITIerdhes," •
Mar.on Marlowe-'To establisn
friendly relations with my shoes.
That. is. to step them on in spite
of my defore to sliik them all
tne time."
Robert Q Lewis--'To read a
op,ok • week.sat least fur as long
as my glasses nuld —
Off-Stage Shy
Imogene ,ca-"My night club
set has brought me int., contact
• wltt liv, aulsenees again. *ow I
!want to leaii to be esti shy off-
stage;'
Jimmy Durante-'I just hope
my health is as dureble as my
irhnoz. I wank to keep on enter-
taining, that's all''
WflItam Waterman of "The Great
'Gildersleeve- - "I resolve that
I•Gildersleev will not succumb to
the on arm of any of the score
or msre of sUractiye girls who ard
' trying to trap him. They are
trying, aren't they'!" ,
• Dorothy Collins of "Your' Hit
Parade -.This Year I re!,olve to
do a . big *somata rola-with or
%about
Robert Young of "F.ther Knows
Bests- sl hereby resolve that at
least ones during the coming year
I will deliver a gag line without
haiong little Lauren 'Cheiern top
e
George Gobel-'l referee rytit to
Make any reS"olutions beratnic 1
always forget to remember.
None came forward and that's
about it No sure cure But there
area few things th it do ease the
pain.
One of the mist genible bar-
tenders in our town suggests that
after a long and hard night. an
egg in the beer not only is Ali ex
press:on. it helps little. A raw
egg, of our e.
Other antateur doctors s.
stale besr or ale wok pretty goo,:
Some logos recommend durvireng
few tablests.eo of vodka ail,, so
mato, Juice Others say t•im.,t.,
juice straight .s the be. t thati
One worn: it in our. town says she
has the hest treatment Bai some
milk. Add a sprinkle of peppe r slid
Ton t some bread ersi put'
the wnole mess in a soup bowl
eAnd'if that doesn't make you we
oar sicker, you'd best run bee to
the sack, put on vow
to never again.
In Britain thsy have v.hat is
oCal eS1 -aezah • t at le
be alcoholic m:Ik. It ,doree• n four
All. IltiStlitT FOR rTIRISTMtel. Vi.oi  
Jest,se.o. and -orrently pla•ine 0, the O./relit,. s, ppina of
Gore sod Doll. rinte owe to vri.h .•.er•••., a .th-er. I
sod hitid, dee.: sting her I isrimosso. tee.. with Ispoisio• tioadk.
Ible to Eroe diem for Prier-self. Mi.• Signaler*. kw. prrh..ee1 •ererel foe .
Dry Anne-Olean !Heeds hot roessefrrfol prearrpt... •he sa••. •'11., b.
sA.etia Aare of •ftisr eireustee'• fut•te through basius_11/ohda.",e_ s
VISALLA. Calif 4P Tulare
County Sheriff Sandy Robinson.
cheered by repoi to isi receoing
trod sestets, 19 to, .country and
rmeembering Niell' "ii tht Ono eentIt
out on auu-points eletype to fellow
iffiSSes.
"Be on the lookout tor carrier
oigeons carrying dry leaves'', .
-- s-- — - -
MARKF.D DOWN
TORONTO-4r Willui Gulston
was •entenced to nine months, in
jail Wednesday for selling hia
father 41.000 anpirnohde for F75-.
•
•
taste. 'Whiskey. Only'. runs i and
it'll. / ,
At ens- rote. the' British an-
nounced ()gat the shift" is on the
Market / milk loaded with booze
and mellowed with honey.
Mercy na•
/ itanso‘ er Breakfast
o/sI t.i. : hi l' . pace tbit 
peered in the, New York Herald
Tribune back ,in 1947 It wa,, titled
,. "Hdrig,nier breakta •,- It men-
tioned Mullet like Totirder- steeeiel
in vinegae The cones:ion w' a
eupposeed to. h v.. been the hoot'I





lord, Co .. ar as the Tribune
. is•
CABBIE ON A ONE-MAN CRUSADE
e
CAS 0110E1 Milton Bronstein, 44, of Chicago, points to a sign in
his taxicab, in which be operates his own quiz program The pas-
senger's koowledge of the Bible can pay off with a free ride to the
enureh of his choice. Bronstein's main purpose is to promote knowl-
euge of the Scriptures. Whenever a Bible question Is answered
currectly, he changes the query. (International Soundphoto)
Formula Of :commented "It sure works magic.4 snoltreeted etesnach.loa normal state:'
I could rove you the recipte forLeo 1 1lu t looster stew, but I had betternot. I tried it once. and it didn't
work out so well
th.ng to do on New Years
Eve is to sit tor the tire, shoes off.
t !some. Run out and take the
5- -g for a walk around audrught,
come back and give tom a biacuit,
hese one yourself and wa.h
down with a quart of rni.s
Warmed if you like it Utat way.
Next morning you'll Wake up
bin/at-eyed a n d heady ta meet
what may come in the year 1966
And a happy one to you all,
ecommen e
HARMAN W NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON .1li I don't sub-
scribe to the formula the late W
C. Fields adv..cated far a New
Year's hangover. What the comes;
chan adv:sed was "the juice of a
quart of gin"
But there are same more atm.:-
ale things in the files of the Dis-
tilled Spirits Instneite which likes
to have people drink. j1I -Oieht, but
preaches the holding' of the tire
wa'er. particularly when dovins
The Rua ions, says the Institute,
have a pretty sensible formai.
That 3 10" have a bite or two a
BROUGHT TO LIFE
MADISON, Wie SP - Pere
'isques Marquette. the French ex-
, loser ',who' toured the Midwest
almost 300 years ago, was a central
Ogure In a utilities caee today
An attorney for . the --W
betwesee tiverst -are Thets.br'PiIerer and Light Co. arguingcourse 'es on the preventive Aide. btlore the Public ,Service Conl-in the hsngover files is a fa- 'mission. cited Marquette's journalmous qustet.on from William alys‘of 1673 as evidence. that theConquerer, who woke up, wig in W.sconsin river has been shillingone toind, the morning after the , for quite a long time.Battle ,of Hastings. With the other I Father Marquette wrote. "Thehard he held his feverish brow 
; 
, i.ver on which we embarked iserxi exclaimed to aU within hear-
ing: ' ' 
i called Wistronsing: It is very
me the man who can re- 
!home. With ai sandy bottom form-"Send
img many shallowe, which renderthe 
fr"lb ' - t, airrrean-.- -wrought brain."
No Sere Cure • You. prevent waste la( flour. -if
you taw a large stilt shaker for







United Preen Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ll• - The Holier
Veterans Committee warned today
that thousands of veterans who
have sold heir GI-mortgaged homes
ase still liable to Uncle Sam and
don't know it.
Commattee Chairman Olin E.
Teague D-Tex said about a fourth
of the 3.360.000 homes purchased
with GI mortgages are no longer
owned by their veteran buyers.
But, he said many of these
veterans don't realize that the
government still holds them liable
if he mortgage loan is defaulted.
He said tus• committee will seek
remedial legislation next year along
with other amendments to the GI
Home Loan Law.
Other proposed amendments in.
1 A new program of scholar-
ships for orphans of men killed in
World War II and Korea. Under a
bill already introduced by Teague
156,000 such youngsters between 16
and 23 could get free college
educate, ns.
2. Continued pressure on the act-
trustration to begin a promised
program of replacement and .major
repairs in veterans hospitals, some
officially described as firetraps.
The committee also muse decide
ighether to extend the GI home
loon program which expires for
World War II veterans on July 25,
1907 The houang industry would
i'ke the program with its easy
ersiltr terms. ToritInfied just ibaul
or Alanged_ Teague said she corn-
in :tee has a lot of studying to du
on the question. ,
-de said the ecirrirrottee hoe found
shortcomings in Me program in
several fields, including that if
loin transfers to non veteran buy-
er:.
He said on many caries ex-GI's
have learned hout Ineir Lability to
their sorrow when the government
slapped Mein with claims years
alter the homes were sold
One possible cure eyed by
Teague's commfttee is to tranne
all the veteran's obligation to the
second home buyer. provided the
new owner. meets the Veteran
Administration's credit tests. If the
'A failed to approve. the GI still
cui his house and winder
his loautr=-0• but at his own rest -
or he could let the new buyer get
his own. financ.ng
Murray Hospita







'patients admitted trim 41111 P. N.
Monday to Now. Wednesday - •
Noggie Yarns..
St.. Murrey, Mrs. Charlie Green,
Rt. 5, Paris; Mrs L H Drat:ea,
207 W. 9th St. Benton; Mrs.
Burton Holsapple and baby boy,
Box 163. Hazel. • Miss Margaret
Montgomery, 606 S 3rd St.. Chat
fee, Missouri, 'Mrs..Hamon
Rt. 5. Murray; Miss Robbie' Forrest,
Big Sandy. Master Harold Wayne
Lewis. 204 N. 13th St . Murray;
Mls, Milton Gordon. Rt. 1, Benton;
Agree Kathy Gale Kimbro, Rt. 3,
Hazel. Master Tully lie Isiavett."
Rt. 1, Deliteo Master James 0
Nichols./ 704 Olive SL Murray;
ato.s,4uganne Myoougal, Rt. .2.
Muyeay. M; Otis Valentine, 1300
Painter, Murray.
SYMPATHIES AND CONGRATS
Sir 1.e-slip Monroe oi Nen 4eainion, current I'S Security twine
president. Shakrs hands with loshikaau 41,irino•• UN ens,
e.r, during recess to deliberations oser nets member•
c 0 Py Fif vo 
- Coe)/ 
PADED—cov1 FAI9E0
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1955 
eUCKERED UP
THE FORMER Dorothy Warren, 24, gets eisseo nom two puckered
fronts at once, by her father. the Chin tuistice ut the United
States, and her bridegroom. Dr Caimine la Clemente, '17. UCLA
anatomy professor. The wedding was in Paha Verdes, Calif.
near LOS Angeles. I Ible, HUI It•11111 seme4eot°)
HEAD-TO-HEAD TWINS AT HOME
THE FAMOUS Andrews sisters, who were head-to-head Siamese
to ins at birth, are shown among their Christmas things ut
Chicago rhe daughters of Mr and Mrs. %Viltreci Andrews were
separated by surgery (XL 1, 1954, and this is their tirst Yule sea-




NEW YORK AP - The'
Press college basketball r
wow -Dna pUict votes and















econd 10 Tearns--11., Withal
Young. 50, 12. Kentucky, 45, Is
Vander bill. air 11. RM., It
Duke. .10. lb, S.. Louis,
Inuiaiia, 25, IS, Alabama. 2.1. la
Southern Methodist nd
Giscoge Wesningtors 20 cacti
••
SUGGESTION
MADISON, Wis. lie --- Alto.
Eurseth today orfeied a suggestioti
for cooing deaths on nighway.i:
'Tne• federal government shit.
make r law and enli rce it th,
overy car must, be equipped wi,
insuuments tnat will sing 'Neat
My GUcl To Thee' When it hits a
let out a teiribie scitam•when






















I —From The kitchen To The Parlor"Murray, Ky. .... .......... .... Telephone 687RILEY'SFURNITURE & APPLIANCES
Wallis Drug
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dram. now. They were the first whose ears fit fairly flat to tht
6 # 0 
leffe OP .;
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New Fad Of 
tb
the first to start appearing agein souncedul models, though. Th en.:!...'.
to cut their hair very short and . heads. That doe-set stop the r,
with shoulder-length bobs. reit* their ears tolk with collode 'The French twist es their latest on. ti liquid adhesive.
) 
FOR SALE 
1 FC1 SALE: Childrenn print and 
.  Females They brue.h th, hai, back in, a - ".Works nine. except on a very
-





, eae, Sires 1-14. Jeffrey's D31C
iftrineen deem* - /educed to El.® :Lost & Found
E T V A 
university of Tennessee attended
the conference.
The Parker Branch experimental By ELIZABETH TOOMEY 
irt under in a vertical roll that's
nes k one over the ears and tuck muggy Sommer day," one model
reported. "Than you have to be
careful your ears don't pop out at
SALE: 1950 Nash Arnbassa- e 
.. 
pinned like a snug sausage from *h..
4-door sedan. G,00d shape and ' with navy blue billfold Weide or
NEW YORK itfl --Pale faces ano 
the nape of the neck to the crown. n'n wrong time."
' 
area contains about 1050 acres, United Press Staff Correspondent
  ap t seekers! A combination If found call 1731-M, reward. Newslztter with 47 farms. Heavy machinery
, 
.
. See 0. B. Boone. J3C DrIFFERENT FOR near Belk Settle Store Wednesday.
-
• se. ' a.
0 i•-olien
process tu heel deep gullies. Long fads among this. town's prettiest . 
you get , g
A Simple Hairdo twist-
be, been used in a speed up French twists are the two latestC AUCTlie SA-.E' to be of nveruences seldom found In D31C 
ing the hair into a flat roll and . PRINCE CHARMING
..' by Vernon Young Tuesday, oranaparinnent. Available Jan. 1st. 
range farm plans are being deve- feznalec
10th at 10 a.m., rain or shine. ear: Early American Village WANTIOD, WHITE LaketiOeiN An estimated 8798.000 tons and 
securing it 'earth the kind of bone --....ee
Delp Paints around 6 months old. Call 1,442.000,000 ton-miles of freight 
loped for all farmers, with a joint
- of sale ns mile South of Cog. Aurora, Ky. 
I Y A - berm Carolina
 bo.....te tioInt sofundsnervaousettsleclrietarke ieesdesceatrtn% hen pans grandma used, it b a
simple way to wear your hale the LONDON rta - Prince Charming
9147, W. F. Harm Grocery, Delo were shipped on the Tennessee committee oron,ftink
: / ' 
. ' lor Store. Items to be sold are
1 , Chevorlet car, farm tractor, 
Te--_-_--
male Help Wanted 
 Card 
 f Thth of 1955, TVA said today. They farm management thane" are „Am_ coeIne bilnak•o 
River during the first 11 months n- French pastry during the morning models report. If it is too short honeymooned today with his 17
policy planning. 'She long-range,
the over-all
to give the proper roll in the year old bride.
, 
. 
1 '. refrigerator, gas stove, cube1 sink and wall cabinets, chrome
i Ida t suite, living room suite, . ARY WANTED'S- Must be sti to express our 
for each termer. both TeA coo
7 'hold and let chen hirniture, 
Nelson - we wi year 1954 by approximately 5 and 
uaii-eeeing net farm income
S exceed the totals: for the entire ea ,:t
sib to t , thin, shorthand, and heartfelt, thanes "and oppmeteffeln 17 per cent respectively,
the college hope to see incomes
- up and hair styles. The pale-faced
Actually It desenbes new make- back. tuck in a rut.
"I haven't seen so many rats who won the tale in a male
The prince is David Sant, 21,
r
young glamour girls paint-
innk first PoPred up in Italy, where
, 
around here nnce pompadours beauty contest last year. He mar-
• it washing machine, 3 Jersey do lookkeeping. Please write to to our many relative., friends, During November an estimated 01 both Part-time farmers anti 
dig their !munu with almost color- 
went nut of style," one model ried Janet Harris Thursday against
kows, fresh 30.0n, and 1 lot Ein 32M giving qualifications. and neighbors for their kindness 70,0 0 ten, of grain and grain lull-time farmers increase Annan ., . agency head said.
. . 
leas lipstick. In recent months lt  her parents wishes and rode off
. 
° D31P i j2c shown us in the death of our be- products moved on the river, set- licantly during the next live years. nes been catching on with 1 - . There's one slight hitch in the with her to Scotland.
lovec husband and father, Russell tin
The coming Spring is expectea
! SALE: Mattresses. Used.  Nelson, for the donors of flowers, ---
g a new high for that corn- 
mg numbers of sophisticated testis 
..
. , iincl in good condition. SIO FOR RENT -3 the Palestine choir, and the com-forting wontis pf Rev. Tucker, Rev. 
modity,
land to work in accordance with ..
to putting 
son models and actreeses.
hnd ties farmers . he
h makes you look a little bit 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 




the over-all plan to provide the 
ACROSS 37-21,,bammedan OUGN Tf...0 MAW
younger, for one thing," Candy
, . ,I 
Gardner, and Rev. Joiner ales the 
na., Or.201 Uflti rWIIII:i
rum two puckered , RENT: UNFURNISHED APT , With the coming of Spring, maximum watershed protection and Jo c000ver, model agency di- 1-Parent (collog ) 18-Reach aerate
Linn Funeral Home 
'.4/.11:nfloi; kil -VilA11114
, emember... 
farmers in the Parker Branch net income. 
4-Real estat• 40-Po',-es!ly•
ice ot the United 
o i nn Grove Rd. Can 0. B. 
metier, said. "It suits a fairly so- 
flOttilnr:1 sirdeJ6A
The Nelson Family experimental tributary watershed 
a-macaw v.r,” wu n
emente, 27. UCLA 
i e, Boone Laundry & Cleaners. 
-... 
phisticated personality, though A it-Time gone by 41- ormer tAi'.-i i.:3.17111i1.4
1 • save money when - e 234. TFC 
 project, North Carolina, will be TVA sale today that it realized 
12-Without and Russian ruler
los Verdes, Calif, 
naturally vivaicious girl with high 
Mid Ite:'..1-14 :.1A.R
,,,g sprsoto) o u need appliances •  Card Of Thanks prepared to enter an important $640,000 from the sale of con- color shouldn't wear it." 15-NultIfy 43-Eelat .30 '
13-Direction 43-Alli.i..
,phase ief this pilot plant study, struteasea equipment -during the The former moriel said scene of "-Be III 44-Headgeer 4 31IM 1.-1'-iie-1
T HOME * 
• your Norge dealer. • RENT: 3 ROOM F IS- I want to express my apprecia-
URNH
TVA reported today. The expen- fiscal year 14165. Yield represented the rn also little white 20-Ship channel 40-Inlet
19-PreposItk-n 45- TdUt011iC deity 
OPPIF I -3':137.1
4 t e .partment with bath. electrical- tion to my friends who were so
mental project is a joint venture more than 30 per cent of original talcum powder with their regular SI 
-Newt 47-Affeciedly 0151r. hia-11111r4q
fe mix . 
.... vi, 
ROY SYKES 1 .wpped private entrence, fur- kied to me in my recent Illness.
f TVA and the North Carolina 
32-Through miiiresil rj111E1MIN1 I NtITIIIIKI"
Dr- 11°P."1' the 
o
College, designed to deter- 
Germany Si-Entrance
• heat. 706 Olive, phone 131-W To Dr. Tuttle, 
cost. Total salvage value of equine' face powder to give a paler, trans- , 23-River In SO-Eat 
01611413 VI P.3 414-i•
I 3. 4th. - Ph. 1654 - 5 p. m J2NC nurses at the Murray Hoepital, - - .niopera- lucent look to their skins along u-akni
ent sold since TVA started  1mine the effects of an intensive 
. 16-33ale deer 
At-Hindu cymbals L'IACIci he.3'..] silld4.43-Part or face
non in 1933 amounts to more with the "c-halk ink" lips.
I 
 who were so good to me and my 
n P
___. 
per cent of the nearly Here's how Gaby Rodgers, a tir-Southwestern 17-Greek letter
66-Slave
farm development program on the than eo 
17--Cover
' son. L... -
6-21all'
• RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISH- 
' hydrolugy of the watershed and
To ese.h mu everyone who sent 
$20 million first cost, blonde a:tress now appearing on Se-- kidvelarn !viand LOWN 6-Corooass Dotal
upstairs apartment, electrically 
gAe. on the economic 'welfare of the
ipped, stoker heat, private en- 
cards, flowers, and other 
Broadway in "The  Heavenly 30-Preliz: down 7-rt it y &VIM8- warrens
people using theiland. A conference TVA Said that during the 1965 Twins" manager, her pale - Laced E-__-S°0,7jVnirst. , 
1-siase
6-I OA of scats
1 uneral Wreaths cr. PhOne 1779-J J2P 
and to the blood donors,
May God's richest blaming be to 
ni.lcnani•
In-Liter
and Sprays  upon each and everYone
IS - in Knoxville between Dr A. J.
na4, of the study was held recently et about
prepare for the next phase fiscal ye r equipment items valued look:
were moved frOin Lela Of Mascara
. 
• ------ 11--Verc"trrinedparticle 4-E.,,,,pean
2- ”.1111,
3-T•nec,ous 14_ ,,,t, infurt
18- las river
18-Pronoun
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NOTICE prayer.
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job to job, to take advantage of "I put on powder pink lipstick 
31-Hermit
i • . • tically Arranged  mt. anci Mr's. Frank Jane, Coutu, farm snecialust from the the best economy consistent with and then I powder over it." die inn imam ENE 11-Itaa'a
neenain•
and children. College. nad TVA agreaulturists. eonstrucion requirements. Had new explained. "One of the tricks to
R LEASE, DOWNTOWN BLISI- 
 Because retults from the study equipment been purchased, coat the look is to wear rather pro- Emil iiiiiiii umillii ;LT Aged
property shoes office or sales CIIVIC SERVICE are expected to have considerable ...Quid have been approximately nounoed eye makeup I use lots
_m a -• • Ideal for any electrxal. or GREENSBORO N .C. IP -- Ste- value to others, observers from the a million dollars. Through TVA's of 'wooers. but ....nth the pink lips





/.1AI R S v ng Id.ng trade contractor Ample wart Motors. Inc., of Greensboro 
 22 years equipment transfers total and ,I.ght powde.• I den t lookas - 
1111111111741111111r4111111111 "-:Irlert. "8
. Good display space Ex- has pmentsed 10 furnish drivers 
$16.4 million. Had such equipment if I'm heavey mane-stn." 
m, 31-sea eagle
,
• at Poplar -- Call th
-..- - - - - -
- : in
-mess at surprising low rental, in the city who decides he is al L.
lone wee for new and growing on New Year's Eve for anyone ,
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• -eirkl, Viet
43-R ent
il e am•ead- to- head Siamese
l'hristmrui things in 
i
i
see,• of the reappointment ad been a great belle, and was sin., Oval. lie agreed to au the
in - occeidon ter betas made
her tenth ding sattlysr-
Thornton a s "st memories Id.,wed for ten, but she still was enty-five miles from Va/halla. And
entsure iddell for forty    yerire. and "But, Aloe!" Kennerly was Bee-
tled by her girlhood name. She if he was, geing to operate the r.• -
























. their first Yule sea-
s/Wilma! Sawmill/hole) 
'Pe- ..i Jasper, ht. wife &wile 'line always was silly!" declared mind. 'I am afraid I shall be tate . sen oe. _ ..I:. ties P'°1"4 in k'.. "°' au.never could see it! I recall so well do thus. Linda, but-"
10-iinn tinl, el lune_ 0,2 mosipeunt Flora, sniffling, "and you for diluter. I'm terribly sorry to
to produce as
her husband' I in, ovilLher owl a
ra- pretty little ced woman. things Ise knew bed Come into her ! -•.„.-,. e • - el•-•-- 
f'.• - e - • i;sa All year. •
n .., . ''-' 4
-e• Ilit '
TVA today announced award of 131.5191 In addition, TVA has
from such proceeds to $27 million,and total payments to date $178.- 
,N.
Dale & Stubblefield
opin are cents in their 0:10 
• -41....; ' •''' . . the following contracts: Apex Oil turned over to the Treasury $7,-
-ern' -
 ...en... '' e , n d a a husbuid is imrgeon- the time She chose to attract at- "Don't worry about me! I feel
.. no., St. Louis, fuel oil, $358.226. 363,895 from nonpower proceeds,
at the ' c'•-•••1 hnntielation by ridin' an unbroke horse sure 1 can celebrate 41‘,8.11 • wed- . • ..-- • 
Crounse Corporation, Paducah, bar- chiefly from the sale of fertilizer 
"1
%n'altIls fir'. Stier larbseer= de-saddle. All swishy skirts an' ding anniversary alone. But your lip 
ging coal to Colbert Steam Plant. and byproducts, and sale of retired Iiihis
Meet r- •.1. A mein, tor. Mar- petticoats. The animal reared, and mother, alsa -" 
-..-- - Alabama, maximum total. $5.200.- plant. Total payments ti date from Will Be Open Sunday
.., ins Heine It j Ails re she went down-with you men -Ma'am irimet loss is„.• be agreed, fi - •
000 
both sources are $212,899,784 TVA 
,
SHE IC rare: 11.11 a lion. Si r eta--
old r M. moat concerned! She came out, of ius dry tone LadICAUng all what ex-
, if , ' .4 his sill Au( Fiore course, beim not ready yet to die- 
y P
' tent Seretha disliked an disru - Jane Wyman and ebarlt°,1 Heit°n - is required to return to the Tree- for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry *soda.
• . etas • at the
ei"-en. rul' and she wasn't hurt beside! I re- tiers in her plasm are a fiery reesantie team In Para- An additional payment of $13,- sury appropriated sums invested 
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
0 • a plane • di: . pertt.otc;r I I ineaitaer SO wch how You left me "Cann the) get someone else, amount's gPetiseular -Lar 0y .j. 000,000 cut of revenues from sale in power facilities within 40 years
IIIIATINO • 
• Sellti nI,IlrIlois s ti engin' bone us the democrat and &Ian? Kenneriy is newly a bun. hug,' which Opens Sunday at the of electricity has been made by 1 after the facilities go into corn- 
11 tO0 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for C.hurch HOW
OILII ill the tom d o to sus hose* made veer her...."• nda ask. I li Why eel. drsd miles away -"Uncle Arthur murmured Dome- "It's seventy-five-and they do e
, Ilk t' Versity Theatre for s three day TVA to the U. S. Treasury onnmerciel operation. TVA is aheadaccount of appropnatons advanced I of schedule in such payments.
marriage 
flung about that being fifty years have • surgeon, Linda. He called 
LAKL OIL c.v. • wry 0 ago, and this dissolved Aunt Flora.... .. - - ---
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into tears. "uontt weep, flora,- ne
begged. 'That's all done and gone."
"Ins not, though," claimed aunt
Flora in • suffocated voice. "Just
yesterday-I saw you pat her hand,
and bend your back and scrape
your feet.. .."
"Oh, for the good Lord's sake,
snowy.. i 00 "(seer 1.0111.21 auly c Ity
doctor. It's a young woman, dear.
Hurt In a head-on lute MUM.
Cochran says it's the worst bee
ever seen-her diaphragm Is rup-
Lured, with the spleen, liver sad
intestine pushed through-and the










Flora!" cried her exasperated bus-
band, 'That was jest manners, and























y; 11 Ma am
too much,






sem know it! I'm too old f or it to
be anything else! And you're too
old to think so. I can't get into
trouble with a woman, and just SA
certainly you're not in danger from
any man!"
To announce her immunity from
amorous involvements was the on-
forgivable sin with Aunt Flora,
She rose, weeping, from the table,
and stumbled toward the door. de-
fiantly, Uncle Arthur said no word
- " • -
Oh, dear/ can you. . . .?"
"I. don't know. I'm going to try.
If they could find another surgeon
closer, I reckon they would have
tern by sow. I'm sorry, darling."
"Of course you must go," she
agreed quickly. Then in an effort
to send him off on as pleasant •
note as possible; "But don t pre-
tend, young man, that you are sor-













or 0.•• %aim:, airsimum•••••YOKAY, THAT'S
ENOUGH --- YOU
CAN STOP NOW
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Women s Page
Miss George Ann Upchurch Married Sunday
Afternoon to John Patterson Lester, Jr.
The wedding of Mile George
Ann Upchurch. daughter of M.
and Mrs George W Upchurch:
900 OLve Street, Murray. to John
Patteeon Lester, Jr. son of Mr
s.
Jahn Patterson Lester of Holly
Spring., Miss., was solemnized on
Mencloy. Deoember 26. the thirty-
seventh wedding once:celery of
the bride's parents
Dr H. C Chee-. pastor of the
First Baptist Church. read the are
preasee double ring ceremony. at
four o'clock in the afternoon at
the home of the bride's perepts
in the presence of the immeehite
farruLes and close friends
The ceremony wee read 'before
an irnprovi ed altar_ in front of
theefireplace. The Mantle held a
beautiful arraegeenent of white
chrysanthemums and gled.oli. Oth-
er arrangemer.ts of white carna-
tions and pink lady' roses were
.used at vantage rents in t h e
lying and dmmg morns. The
Swed.sh wrought run candelabra
wert used to further enhance the
altar arene.
A program of nuptial music was
presented by Miss Lelein Walters.
p artist and Harry Hampsher.
soloist Mr Harnpsher Yang -At
Derma*" by Cadman" and -The
Lord's Prayer" by Malone Kiss
Wattete played -Because oy cr-
Hardelot and the tradieonal wed-
-cling m.irchee_fer the PretC'Ll'e°71a_i
and the rece mortal
• Bride's Drees
The bride, given in mainage by
her father, wore an elegant .vory
taffeta end anporeed Alereon lace
gown designed with a graceful
moulded bod.ce with portrait rook-
line frosted with lovely lace
usinnkled with mock seed pearls
and crystal bead Her sleeves were
foltioned br.ef cap Her bouffant
skirt of taffeta was waltz length
Imparted rriatching illusiet in
ivory was caught on a matching
Alencon lace contour c r o w n
sprinkled yeah crystal beads cas-
cad:rig to m.sty tiers ..beyond her
shoulder lie: only jewelry
email pearl earrings. She carr.,-::
a bridal bouquet of white or hid-
arid gardenias
Mrs Charles Shelby of Dallas
Texas. was matron of h:nor and
Mrs. Jack Kahn of Oak Rid8e.
Tenn.. a bridesmaids Both are
esters of the bride. They wort
Better Times velvet dresses fash-
ioned with a low round neck:me
and full waltz length skels with
matching head dree es They Car-
ried crescent boequets of ivy ar
o
p.nk carnations
Little Mu r.tate-th ,Ann Kat
niece of the bride. was the Orme-
girl She. %sore a Better Times
velvet tire's and carried a. p.rk
oasket with neice-A, illueon and
bows and scattered rose petals
in the path of the. bride.
Ned Lester of HeAs- Fiprings,
Mae. was brranan for he brother
Charles Shelby -was greornsrnar
end Jack Kahn lighted the candles
Mrs Upchurch chew for her
daugnees wedding a mauve Lace
and taffeta drag whale the bride-
root's mother chose ee rier* dress
weth snatching hat Both wore a
corsage of gardenias
accepters
_Following the cer• ey a re
cep he'.1 fre "
her if relatives and friends
'The beautifully appointed table
as OVa'rlitIti with an imported
embroidered linen cloth centered
with aroalabaster compote of red
ewes flanked by the three-tore
d
silver candeLbra helding bur
noig
tapers The cake endipunch b
owl
'were surrounded! Ity red roses. A
n
arrangement eras also used on the
The guests were greeted at the
door by Mrs. MA V Li Mor
ns,
Charles Shelby. and Jack Kahn
.
Mrs, Rey Farmer pres-ded at th
e
puneh bowl while Mrs Jone
s
Thurmond and IlLes Glen .Pac
e
served the cake Others at tin
e
were Mrs H. B Bailey, Jr, Miss
Katie Bailey. and Mrs Bob Nea
le.•
The register was kept by E
L:
Ruth Houston
The couple left for a w
edding
trip to points in Florida 
with
bride wearing a rose beig
e suif
with a white satin hat and 
match-
ing aceessorres and an 
rchid cor-
sets,.
Out of town guests in
cluded
Mr. and Mrs Reger Woo
ds. Ned
Lester, Mrs John Patterson 
Lester.
Sr.. all of Holly Springs
. Mils 
Mr and Meer gene 
Nelson o(
Houston. Texas: Miss Pamela
 Nel-
sen of Ifemphes. Temet 
Mrs. Ray-
mond Hewitt of Peducah.
The rehearsal .denner '
Orel 1.
Sundry even-weal the U
p:he
home The house -was attrac
tive!,
decoreted far the coca ien
gut list included member
s of
family and wedding pa
rty. MIL





Joe i Arint'. ,_..rY -,
Prof. and Mrs. James Alber
t Tracy announce the
' Jailed for Remarks 
marriage of their daughter, Te
rry Lee. to Joe Farmer
Orr, on of Mrs F:thcin Cain a
nd Preston Orr, on 
Tues-
il 
day. December 27. 
1
Mrs'. Orr is a graduate of Mur
ray High School and
attended Lincoln •Ntemp—Fitil Uni
versity. She :s a member
of Kappa Pi Omega sorority. 
Mr. Orr is a graduate of
Murray High School and is a
ttending Murray State Col-
lege.
Following a wedding trip' the cou
ple will make their




TOM DUGGAN (seated). a
 TV
cereeroetetar, is shown in Ch
i.
cego after Judge Cervelli 
con-
victed him of contempt. s
enterc-
trig him to 10 days in jail acids
11100 fine Duggan's c
or.viction
was based on remark, aire
d on
his show and beamed at
 the
judge snd witnesses in a 
child
custody hearing case. Du
ggan
*nil appeal the decision on 
the
basis of the Fust Amendment.
41
APP
MMUS, the Polar bear c
ub abandoned by it neither 
in Milwau-
kee, Wis , sax,, is weighed 
after recovenng from an atta
ck of pro a-
mania. It gained a pound an
d a half in five days. The
 cub likes
to snuggle up to a hot wat
er bottle, and it downs an 
ounce and a
half of puppy formula e
very couple of hours. The fir
st two days it
was nursed by a beagle hound. 
anternotonalsonnashoto)
•





INSTEAD Of 11111010 CARRIED acro
ss the threshold, the 
bride, the for-
Barters Kantorski, la, is boos
ted through the wi
ndow of her
new home in Milwaukee The 
reason for this action is 
simply that
the keys to the residence we
re lost Doing the boost
ing are: the
bred groom, Joseph Carley, 20; Sa
lly Garland, a bri
desmaid, and
Gerald Goszella. aa attendant 
(International Soundphote)
TWO CHILDREN AMONG 9 IN CRASH
.ptcor MONTANO, 8, and her brother, ruddy, 4, *re lying on the
sidewalk in IJA Areeles as ameulance men 
prepare to Move them
to a hospltaL They were among nine pers
ons injured in a two-care
frollisien. The children 'were riding in a car d
riven by their father,
Phi/ Montano, when It collided with
 another ear. (International). _
COP ON THE BEET IP
THE 34-POUND, 4-OUNCE 
national champion of the 
"Big Beet" con-
test in Caldwell. Id., is
 guarded by Donna 
H111, Caldwell police-
woman. Contest, sponsored 
In Caldwell by the 
Canyon County
Farm bureau, qualifies th
e winner for an all-e
xpense vacation in
Hawaii. That would be 
someone at Merced ranch,
 El Nido, Calif.,
where the beet was grown
. 
/International)
ADLAI WITH SON IN CHICAGO„
AMA, STEVENSON watc
hes with anxiety as Ma son Joh
n F. ta -
stretcher-borne into Passavant b
ospital. Chicago, where the la
d
was brought in an ambulance
 from Goahen, Led. Carrytng 
the
stretches are Adlat Stevenson 
ILI (left) arid John Yoder, You
ng
Stevenson was injured seriou
sly in an auto-truck collision
 in
which two of his companions 
were killed. (Istensatso
seiJ
- — — - 
[__PERSONALS
 I
14: arid Mrs Bobby Gene .1 r.-s
of Benton Route Five are 
the
parents of a son. Glenn Stephe
n,
weighing ox pounds two ounce
,.
born at the Murray Hosp
ital
Thursday. December 15
• • • •
Joni Kay Is the name cheer
er'
by Mr arid Mrs Bobby B
lake
Moss of Benton Route Three
 for
their baby daughter, we
ighing-
seven pounds tour ounces. bern o
n
Monday. December 19, at the M
ur-
ray. Hospital.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Robert Lee 
Bur.
keen of Dexter Route One a
n-
nounce the birth of a son And
rew
Nathaniel. weighing eight pound
s.
born at the Murray Hospital
 Mon-
day. Decerntrr,
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Jack Hopk:n
s of
St. Laws. Mo, rpent the h
olidays
with relatives in Murray
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Fred Stone. Hami
l-
ton Avenue, hail se their gues
ts
over the hol:days Mr.. and Mr
s.
Albert Lee Stone of Kingspo
rt
Tern. MI and Mrs. Eugene S
tone
of St Louis. Mn. sod, Mrs.
 H. G
Wright of Tusealeneo. Ala
• • • •
Mr and Mrs J. B Bitrkeen a
nd
son, Dennis. :pent Tuesday 
and
Wednesday with. Mr and Mr
s.
J W Burkeen and sons. 
David
and Danny. of Nashville. Te
nn.
• • • •
Social Calendar -
Tuesday. January 3
The Untie Moon Circle of 
%VMS
of First Baptist Church wil
l meet
at the iriorne of Mrs. Edgar 
Shirley
at :even thirty o'clock. Me
mbers
note change in date.
• • • •
Group .l of CWF..of First C
hris-
tian Church will meet w
ith Mrs.
Gregg Miller at two-thirty 
o'clock.
Group II oldriliF of First C
hris-
tian Church will Meet wit
h Ma
'Ralph Woods - at two-thirty 
o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of
 Chris-
tian Service of the Firs
t Methre
test Churrh. will have it- 
grneral




 t of the
Murray Woman's Club wil
l. holA
Ile regular meeting at 
the club




TO SING AT ANNUAL
FARM & HOME WEEK
---
A program of music
members of the Kentucky Home-
makers Chorus will be an event
if the annual Farm and Home
Week at the University of Ken-
tucky Jtn 31 to Feb. 3 Represent-
ed will be members of about 30
of the choruses organized in 33
counties of the state.
Mrs. Lewis Robinson. director of
the Fayette County chorus, will
lead the singers - on Thursday,
Feb. 2.
Made up entirely of farm and
rural women, the county choruses
have been led by directors and
accompanists who met with Miss
Jean Marie McConnell of the
University Extension Department
for brief sessions the past summe
r
The singers will have two r
e-
hearsals_ together as a state choru
s
preceding their appearance.
Several of the county choruses
will appear on, the program i
n
individual number.
Faiette County has the distinc-
tion of having had the first 
or-
ganised homemakers chorus in the
state, the women having 
been
singing under Mts. Robinson's d
i-
rection for the past 10 years
The Clark County chorus 
has been
organized for eight years. Lo
gan
County, seven years, and Fr
anklin
County. five years
Other counties expected to be
represented in the state-wide pro
-
gram are Boone. Bourbon. Boyle
Breckinridge. Butler. Caldwell, Cal
loway. Carroll. Christian. Crit
ien
den, Fleming. Fulton, Gallatin
Garrard, Harrison, Hopkins, Linc
oln
Livingston, Lyon, Marion, Mc
-
Cracken, Meade, mercer, Mo
nt-
gomery. Owen, Shelby and Wood-
ford.
by 300
Miss Myra Begweii le spending
this week with relatives In Mur-








By At iNE MOSBY
united -r-.• Stet Cer-spendent
P^LT,YIVOOD This is the
••.•Z "te,- y AtTS besy" awards.
As a TV fan I Would like to
r-ninate honors for 'he funniest
TV boners of the year.
While TV producers are toting
up their successes of the year,
armchair critic; at home get a
(buckle by rernemberMit m!s
tikes
that millions of viewers saw.
A gold engraved etatuette for
the all-time greatest fluff of 1956
should go ee the Jackie Gleason
show. Art Carney, playing the
contic's Odekick. started to enter
the Gleason apartment b u t
couldn't get the door open.
The quick - thinking Carney
climbed through the window This
appeared to be a stroke of genii*
except it had puzzling moments
for vieweri. Far one thing, the
glassless window wae supposed to
have 'been closed. Furthermoe
.
the Gleason apartment alleged!,
was on the second floor.
A runner-up award could te
handed to -Climax!" In the middle
of a starring drama on that CBS-
TV program a corpse got up and
walked away in peon view of the
camera.
Came Tumbling Down
Then ther- was the erne Jerry
Lewe pulled a towel off a rack
on the -Comedy Hour" and the
entire wall came with it Jerry
turned the boner into a Rag Ii.
hauling out a real prop man e
hammer. the wall buck into pia.,
Rost Bill Lurittigen of '•Shosve-
of Stars" won the biggest laugh
of the evening. but by .mistelre,
when he introduced a ballet dancer
as a "belly dancer"
Jimmy Duraree granted when he
'dent:fie-3 come-dien,e Pat Carroll
as Pat Crow e-y But James Mason
outflurfeed them all to take an
"Oscar" for introduction boners
when he started to introduce
Rhonda Fleming on the Lux Video
Theater — and couldn't remember
her name.
Jan Sterling once on a live
TV deen-na, "I chose this play be.
causi the character I betray
instiami of "portray " On other 1'
drerre!s there was the usual citi,
eat wander:ng stake hands o•
microphone shadows caught
camera One char Kier r.
get a fireplace to work on '
Mentgomery Pr/rents' and -
the day by muttering, • Dee
Wood."
No Safety In Film
But even the filmed shows
racked up boners On "Alfred
Hitchcock Presents' Joseph Cot-
en w shown weeping •ire-he was
*ing wn in mortuary. h
sirs olled down m Oae of side-
ayetin the clos.oup.
On eWee errant" a crew was
• • leading .1 schuir.r.r. When it
•id out of.. *le.: aarbor the boat
sudderly a sleep When It ar-
ed n Honolulu it was a yawl.
Jeri J.m Ames stood in a
eveyard on "Gunsenoke" while
wind blew across the grass.
t the tornbstiones revealed they
.re paper props when they bent
the wind, too.
-es -Matinee Theater" h as
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i.,Miss George :Inn Upchurch Married Sunday






The woddu.g of Miss .George
Ann Upchurch. - daughter Of Mr.
and Mre George W. • Upchurch.
900 Olive Street, Murray. to John
Patter, on Lester. Jr, san of Mn.
John Patte.redrt Lester of Holly
Spring'', Mos.. was solemnized on
Monday. De:ember 26, the thirty-
seventh wedd.ng anniversary of
the bride's parents.
Dr H C Ch.le, pastor of the
First Baptist Church. reed the on-
Pressler double ring ceremony at
four o'clock in 'the afternoon at
the horne of the bride's parents
in the 'presence of the immediate
families and close friends
The ceremony was read before
an improvied altar in front of
the fireplace The mantle held' a
beautiful arrangement of white
chrysanthemums and glad.oli. h-
er arrangements Of white ea a-
tons and pink lady roses were
used at vintage po.nts in t h
living and dining rooms. The
Swish's! wrought iron candelabra
asiert used to further enhance the
altar acenea
A program of nuptial- music was
presented by Miss Lillian Waiters,
pianist, and Harry -Hampsher,
sokust. Mr.. Harnpsher ..ang "At
Oiwning" by Cadman and -The
Lord's Prayer" by Malotte. Miss
Watters played alleceuse by d'-
Hardelot arid the traditional wed-
ding marches for the precessional
and the rece mortal
• &ides Drees
bn The bride. given in marnage_hy
set her father. wore an elegant ivory
, eo; taffeta end -reported .Alen.on lace
gown designed with a graceful-
) moulded becace with portrait neck-
lea line frosted with lovely lace
far, sprinkled with mock seed pearls
ear and crystal bead Her sleeves Were
to faleoned beef cap Her bouffant
(le Skirt of taffeta--tvas waltz lenge:.
• Imparted matching' illueior: .7.
A ivory was caught on a matching
Alencon Lace contaur er o wn
sprinkled wfth orastal beads cas-
S cactrig to m_sty tees beyond her
shoulder. Her only jewelry was
It small pear! earrings. She carried
a bricla: bouquet of white or.hids
nee and gardenias
opt Mrs. Charles She:by of Dallas,
eeri Texas. was matron of hanor arid
bee Mrs. _Jock Kahn of Oak Mate.
M e. Tenn.. was bridesmaids Belli are
sisters of the bride. They wore
ste Better TIM•I velvet dresses fasbe
per. toned with a low round neeleone
ego: -and full waltz length skates with
nut: mate-1144 head arm. es They car-
! rice! crescent bouquets of ivy and
easa pink ca.-nations •
f Little Miss Eazabeth 'Ann Kal.ri
niece of the brlde, was the flower
fe girl, She wore a Better T:mes
velvet dress and carried a p.nk
basket with nylon illuoon and
bows and scattered rose petals
• in the path of the bride...e
Ned Lester of Holly Springs,
• War, was bes•onan for he brether.
Charaes Shelby was greorruenan
and Jack Kahn lighted the candlesit ir.
Mrs Upchurch chose for her
daughter's wedding a mauve laceff
and taffeta dres while the bride-
roorras mother chow ae dark dress
with - matching hat Both Wort aeak
corsage of gardenias.
RecepUos
Following the ceremony a re-












her of relatives and friends.
The beautifully appointed table
was overlaid with an impoeted,
embroidered linen cloth centered
with an alabaster compote of red
roes flanked by the three-tiered
silver candelabra holding burning
tapers. The cake and our.ch bowl
were surroutided by red roses. An
arrangement -was also used on the
buffet
The guests were greeted at the
door by, Mrs. 'Maya., lakirrie,
Charles Shelby. and Jack Kahn.
Mrs. Roy Farmer pres.ded at -the
punch bowl while _Mrs. James
Thurrpond and Mrs Glen Pace
served the cake. Others urn ',mi.
were Mrs IT B. Bailey. Jr. Miss
Katie•Balley. and Mrs Bob Neale
The register wes kept bye-Alas
Ruth Houston
The couple left for e wedding
trip to points in Florida w:th tha
br.de wearing a rose !gage suit
;
eh a white satin hat and match-
accessories and an orchid cor-
ear.
Out "of town guests included
'Mr. and Mrs Roger •Woods. Ned
Lester, Mrs John Patterson Lester.
Sr. all of Holly Sp:cites, Miss
Mr. wand Mn. Gene Nelson -ern
'Honston, Texas; Miss Pamela Nel-
son of Memphis, Tenn.. Mrs Ray-
mono Hewat of Paducah.
. The rehearsal dinner was held
Sunckiy evenaig at the Upahurch
home. The house was attractively
decorated for the - ion. The
*guest lust included members of the
faanily and weding party.
• •
• • • •
Joiled fr•rPorrtrirlec
TOM DUGGAN (seated), a TV
cerernentator, is shown in Chi-
cago after Judge Covelli con-
victed him Of contempt, sentence
One him to 10 days in jail and a
.S100 One Duggan's conviction
was based on remarks aired on
Ela thew arid • beamed at the
judge arid witnesses in a child
curody hearing case. Duggan
eel: appeal the decision on the




• Mrs. Joe- armei- urr
Prof. and Mrs. James Altirt Tracy an,nounce the
marriage of their daughter, Terry Lee, to JOi—Tarmer
Orr, son of Mrs. Edwin Cain and Preston Orr, on Tues-
day. December 27.
Mrs. Orr is a graduate of Murray High School and
attended Lincoln Memorial University. She is a member
of Kappa Pi Omega sorority. Mr. Orr is a graduate of
Murray High School and is attending Murray State Col-
lege.
Following a wedding trip -the couple will make their




INSTEAD Of BEING CARRIED across the threshold, the brlife, the for-
mer Harlot-a Kann/ask!, R. is boosted through the mina iv., of er
new home in Milwaukee The reason for this ac 5 in at
the keys to the residence were lost Doing t sting are: the
• . bridegroom, ' "ph Carley, 20; Sally Carla bridesmaid, and











CUMIROS, the Polar bear cub abandoned by its mo▪ ther in Milwau-
kee. Wis., zoo, Is weighed after recovering 1-rem sweetemiseef-eusee—.
monia_ It gamed a pound and a half In five days The cub likes
to snuggle up to a hot water bottle, and it downs an ounce and a
half of puppy formula every couple of hours. The first two days it
was nursed by a beagle hound. alnteriwttosai Scrlindshogo I
4. •
TWO CHILDREN AMONG 9 IN CRASH
•
IftOOT MONTANO, 8, and her brother, ruddy, 4, are tying on the
sidewalk in Los Angeles as aralailance men prepare to move them
to a hospitaL They were among nine persons injured In a two-ear
eallision. The children were riding In a car driven by their father,
Phil Montano, when it collided with another car. (internat)onal; 
alga
•
_ COP ON THE BEET
THE Sit-POUND, 4-OUNCE national champion of the "Big Beet" con-
test in Caldwell. Id., is guarded by Donna Hill, Caldwell police-
woman. Contest, sponsored In Caldwell by the Canyon County
Farm bureau, qualifies the winner for an all-expense vacation in
Hawaii. That would be someone at Merced ranch, El Nido. Calif..
where the beet was grown.. ilaterrnotional)
d-ADLAI WITH SON IN CHICAGO
ADtAl STEVENSON watches with anxiety as his son John F. Is
stretcher-borne into Paesavant hospital. Chicago, where the lad
was brought in an ambulance from Goshen, Incl. Carrying the
stretchee are Aden Stevenson ns (left) and John Yoder. Young
Stevenson was Injured seriously in an auto-truck °Whim Is
which two of his companions were killed. Usterwishos•IJ
r---TETZSONALS I
Mr and Mrs Bobby Gene J ires
of Benton Route Five are the
parents Of a san. Glenn Stephen.
weghing eix pounds two ounces.
born at the Murray Hospital
Thursday, December 115- •
• • • • •
Jon: Kay is the name chosen
by Mr. arid Mrs. Bobby Blake
Moss of Benton Ratite Three for
their baby daughter. weighing
'even pounds four ounces, barn on
Monday. December 19, at the Mur-
ray 'Hpepital.
• . • • •
Mr and Mrs. Robert Lee Bur-
keen of Dexter Route One an-
nounce the birth of a son, Andrew
Nathaniel. weighing eight pounds.
born at the Murray Hospital Mon-
day, December 19
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Jack Hopiens of
St Louis. Mo.. spent the holidays
with relatives in Murray
• • • •
Mr and Idea. Fred Stone.. Hamil-
ton Avenue. hal a- their guests
over the hoadays Mr and Mrs.
Albert Lee ' Stone of Kingsport,
Tern. Mr and Mrs. Eugene Stone
of St Louis. Mn. and Mrs. H. G
Wriebt /if Tuscaloosa.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs J. B.• Burkeen and
son, Dennis. :pent Tuesday and
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs
.1. 'NV, Burkeen and sons. David
and Denny. of Nashville. Tenn
• • • •
- Social Calendar • i
Temday. January 3
The Lott.e Moon Circle of %VMS
of First Baptist Church will meet
at the-home of Mrs Edgar Shirley
at :even thirty o'clock Members
change nrdate.
• • • •
•
Crimp I of CWF of First Chris-
tian Church well meet with Mrs
Gregg Miller at two-thirty .n'elock
Group II of CNVF of First Chris-
tian Church will meet with Mrs
Ralph Woods at tevo-ehlrey 'o'clock
• • • •
The Woman's .Siicieiy of Chris-
tian Service of the First Ililetho-
rt.st Church will have it. general
mectiria_in the_Lchurch at two-
thirty ID'. lock.
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
'its regular meeting at the club
house at seven-thirty o'clock.
a.
HOMF.MAKFILS CHORUS
TO SING AT ANNUAL
FARM & HOME WEER
A program of music by 300
members of the Kentucky Home-
makers Chorus will be an event
of the annual Farm and Home
Week at thv University of Ken-
nicky-Jan 31 to Feb. 3 Represent-
ed will be members of about 30
of the choruses organized in 33
counties- of the state.
Mrs. Lewis Robinson, director of
the Fayette County chorus, will
lead the singers on Thursday.
Feb. 2. •
Made up entirely of farm and
rural women, the county choruses
have been led by directors and
accompanists who met with MIAS
Jean Marie McConnell of the
University Extension Department
for brief sessions the past summer.
The singers will have two re-
hearsals together as a state chorus
preceding their appearance
Several • of the county choruses
will appear on the program in
individual numbers. "
Fayette County has the distinc-
tion of having had the first or-
ganized homemakers' chorus in the
state. the women having been
singing uncle; Mrs. Robinson's di-
rection for the past 10 years
The Clark County chorus has been
organized for eight years. Logan
County, seven years, and Franklin
Counter, five years
Other counties expected to be
represented in the state-wide pro-
gram are Boone. Bourbon, Boyle.
Breckinridge. Saner. Caldwell. Oal-
loway. 'Carroll.. Christian. Critten-
den. Fleming. Fulton, Gallatin,
Garrard, Harrison. Hopkins, Lincoln,
Livingston. Lyon, Marion: Mc-
Cracken, -Meade, Mercer. M
gomery, Owen. Shelby and Wood-
ford.
Miss Myra Bagwell la spending
-this -week.' with- relative* ier *lure
ray. Moss Bagwell is teaching in
•.
.1
SATURT CENHIER 31, 1955
T
• 'nen %lb shown weeping as he was
ime Te Name lying mortuary. T h e
- ;tears oiled down in ',ad of sale-
/ 
ways ,in the cloii•-up.
Year s Best . rfront" a crew wasettowl4 loadieg us schoancenWhen it
r 'lard out af iiarter the boat,
suddenly a sloop.. When it dr-
_ Oved n donolulu it was a yawl-
Jeri J.m Aeneas stood in a
aaveyard on "Gunsmoke" while
the wind blew across the grass.
But the tombstones revealed they
were pap,/ props when they bent
in the wind: too.
NBC's "Matinee Theater" h a s
nad its et-iiire of rud-faced mo-
ments.
TV Awards
By A! IMF MOSBY
United _Stet Cort-coondent
1-7^L',YWOOD RP • "this is the
season ;a: "ilia years bray" awards.
As a 'TN fan I wquld like to
C 'innate honors 'for the funniest
TV boners of the year.
While TV producers are toting
up their successes of the year:,
armchair critics at home get, a
chuckle by remember'nri mistskA
th-it millions of viewers saw
A gold engraved statuette for
the all-time greatest fluff of INS
should go to the Jackie Gleason
show. Art Carney, playing the
comic's .-idekick, started to enter
the Gleason apartment b
couldn't get the door open.
The quick - thinking Carney
climbed through the window. This
appeared to be a stroke of genius,
except it had puzeling moments
for viewers. For one thing, the
glassless window was supoosed to
have been closed' Furthermore.
the Gleason apartment alleiradIr
was on the second floor '
Ai runner-up awarl could be
handed to "Climaxa* In the middle
of a starring drama on that CBS-
TV program a corpse got up and
walked away in plain view_of the
camera
Came Tumbling Down
Then there was the time Jerry
Leeet• pulled a towel off a reek
on the "Cienedy Hour" and the
entire wall came with it, Jerry
turned the boner into a gag. by
hauling out if real prop man to
hammer the wall back into 1:):-.1•
Host Bill Lundigan 'of "Shea
of Stars" won the biggest
of the evening, but by T . •
when he introduced a ballet ciae
as a **belly dancer."
Jimmy Durante golfed when he
identified comedienne Pat .
as Pat Crowley But James ' •
outfluffed them all to take an
"Oscar" . for introduction boners
when he started to introduce !
Rhonda Fleming on the Lux ViSeol
Theater — and couldn't remember
her name.
Jan Sterling once -aid on a live
TV dearna "I chose this play be-
cause of the character I betray,-
instaisq of "portray" On other I've
dramas there was the usual quota
of wandering stage hands aert
microphone shadows caught by !
camera. One char-icier couldri
get a firephre to work on -Robert
Mcntgornery Prrente' and saved
the day by muttering, -Damp
Wund"
No Safety In Files
But even the filmed shaws
racked up boners On "Alfred
Hileticeek Presents- Joseph Cot-






















itu HAKE) Mae in
"7 CITIES OF GOLD"
..Ith RITA Most 'so
SUNDAY & MONDA
t/1\ 1 
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